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SEED AND POLLEN TRANSMISSION OF CHERRY RING SPOT VIRUS 
IN BUTTERCUP SQUASH 

INTRODUCTION 

The nature of spread of viruses from an infected plant to a 

healthy plant and their method of survival from one season to the 

next has become an important phase of Plant Pathology. Infected 

seeds and even infected pollen have been found to be involved in 

this problem. 

The spread of virus in tree fruits is especially important, 

as the removal of infected plants and the replanting of healthy 

plants as coirnonly employed with other crops is not feasible. In 

many instances a fruit tree will not produce an economical crop 

until it is 5 to 10 years old. Therefore growers are reluctant to 

remove ari infected tree as long as it continues to produce some 

marketable crop. 

Cherry ring spot virus is very COiamOfl in stone fruit trees. 

Considerable evidence has been presented to indicate the value of 

planting virus free trees and keeping them virus free after they 

are planted in the orchard. In order to provide the orchardists 

with virus free trees, both the rootstock and the variety used on 

these roots must be free from virus. After the trees are planted 

in orchards, methods of preventing these trees from becoming in-. 

fected must also be evolved. 

A review of the literature indicates that cherry ring spot 

virus is transmitted through the seed. Transmission of the virus 
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from an infected tree to a healthy tree as also oeen observed. 

The lack of a known insect vector for this virus suggested that 

pollen from infected flowers idght be inportant not only in seed 

transmission of the virus but also may be a method by which the 

virus spreads from tree to tree. 

The ring spot virus can be transmitted mechanically to squash. 

The strains from sour cherry trees cause a bright ,olden mottle that 

is very easily recognized and which becomes uniformly systemic. 

Squasti was selected for these studies because of the ease of growing 

largnurnbers of plants under more controlled conditions than would 

be possible if cherry trees were used. 

in the present investigations, atteits have oeen made to 

determine (A) whether cherry ring spot virus is transmitted through 

the seeds 01: infected squash plants, (B) the effect of diseased or 

healthy ovaries and pollen combinationon subsequent seed trans- 

mission, and (c) whether pollen from diseased plants can produce 

infection in healthy plants and thereby serve as one of the means 

of spread in the field. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Several viruses have been found to be seed transmitted but, 

in general, a protective mechanism has evolved in rrst plants that 

apparently provides immunity to embryo infection by the great 

majority of the plant viruses. Often, the percentage of seeds 

through which a virus is transmitted is very low. 

There are only a few reports in the literature on the seed 

and pollen transmission of stone fruit virus but these all are con- 

cerned with the virus complex used in this study. Both seed and 

pollen transmission has been reported for other viruses and they 

are reviewed under their respective crop headings. 

The review of literature has been broadly classified into 

the two headin,s of seed transmission and pollen transmission. 

I. SEED TRAN&ISS ION 

Stone fruit ring spot vIrus 

Cochran (, p. 269-270) first reported that the ring spot 

virus can invade and be carried in Mazzard cherry seeds. In one 

commercial lot of Mazzard cherry seed he reported 2S of the 1j69 

seedlings were infected with virus because they showed ring 

patterns in the leaves. Cation (7, p. hO) observed that 10 per- 

cent of Nahaleb seed transmitted rind. spot virus and 8.7 percent 

transmitted cherry yellows complex. Sour cherry yellows virus corn- 

plex was not transmitted through the seeds of Montmorency but at 
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least 30 percent of the seed carried the ring spot virus when the 

seeds were collected from trees known to be infected with sour 

cherry yellows. In a later study on the transmission of ring spot 

and sour cherry yellows through seeds, Cation (8, p. 14) Lound 141 

and 214 percent transmission respectively from two different Mahaleb 

trees infected with sour cherry yellows. When a coiînnercial source 

of ?ìaha1eb seedlings was indexed lt showed 1]. percent virus infec- 

tion, with a sour cherry yellows - ring spot ratio of i to 2. 

Montmorency seedlings produced from a sour cherry yellows tree show- 

ed 146 percent infection, with a sour cherry yellows - ring spot ratio 

of 1 to 14. Nyland (38, p. 51?-S18) observed that seeds from Live 

different sources of Stockton Norello known to be carrying the sour 

cherry yellows and ring spot complex of viruses produced marr seed- 

lings that showed symptoms resembling sour cherry yellows in the 

first growing season. In the following year, additional seedlings 

developed sour cherry yellows symptoms. However, when 35 seedlings 

which showed yellows-like syrrtoms were indexed on Shiro-fugen, 

only 11 were positive for ring spot. 

Evidence indicating the passage of the ring 8pot virus through 

seeds of Nazzard and Hahaleb cherries suggested a trial to determine 

whether there was similar passage through peach ed. Cochran 

(6, p. 9614) collected a few seeds from an experimentally infected 

Lovell and four naturally infected Rio Oso Gern peach trees. Three 

of the seedlings from the Rio Oso Gern and one of the seedlings from 
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the Lovell were infected with ring spot virus. The lots were too 

small to indicate t percentage of transmission. lillikan (35, 

p. 81k) reported that random indexing of unbudded Lovell peach 

seed1in stock to Montmorency and Shiro-fugen indicators revealed 

about 16 percent infection by peach ring spot virus. The observa- 

tions of Wagon, et al. (51, p. 117) suggested seed transmission of 

both peach ring spot and peach necrotic leaf spot viruses. Seed 

transmission of peach ring spot virus occurred in from 1.1 to 11.7 

percent and of peach necrotic leaf spot virus in from 3.0 to 9.0 

percent of the seed tested. 

Tobacco ring spot virus 

henderson (25, p. 227) reported the transmission of tobacco 

ring spot virus through the seeds of Petunia violacea Lindi. When 

310 seeds from Petunia plants inoculated with tobacco ring spot virus 

were planted, 160 or 19.8 percent of the seedlings developed the ring 

spot. 

Valleau (Ii6, p. 28) reported that the two ring spots of to- 

bacco, designated as green and yellow, are both transmitted through 

tobacco seeds in percenta;e up to 15 percent. In his studies (i.7, 

p. 78) on seed transmission and sterility of the5e two strains of 

tobacco ring spot he noted that seed infection with yellow ring spot 

ranged from about 1 to 17 percent. He later reported (LiB, p. 550- 

551) that the yellow ring spot virus of thbacco was active in seeds 

that had been stored for 5, years. 



Deejardins, et al. (19, P. 86) have demonstrated that tobacco 

ring spot virus is also transmitted through to 78 percent of the 

seed of Lincoln variety of Soybean. 

Athow and Bancrof t (1, p. 698-699) reported that when seeds 

from Iìarosoy Soybean plants infected with tobacco rinL spot virus 

were germinated in th greenhouse, 10 percent of the seedlings were 

infected. They also showed that the virus remains active in seeds 

for at least 9 months under ordinary storage condition. 

Tobacco mosaic virus 

Doolittle and Boecher (13, p. 993-9914) reported that the 

greenhouse tomatoes at Beltsville, flaryland, have occasionally suf- 

f cred from a strain of tobacco mosaic which caused foliar shrivel.. 

hug and necrosis. Seed transmission occurred in 5 out of 3142 

tomato seedlings when grown from freshly extracted seeds of diseased 

plants. io seed transmission occurred in those seeds subjected to 

more than 10 days drying. They also reported (17, p. 300-801) tìat 

freshly extracted tomato seeds froi ordinary mosaic infected plants 

showed cotyledonary deformity which developed into typical mosaic 

symptoms. When stored for 3 to 12 months before planting, none of 

the seedlings showed any evidence of mosaic during the seedling 

stage, but some developed mosaic syutoms after they had developed 

14 to 6 leaves. The infection in the plants grown from stored seeds 
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could not be definitely attributed. to seed transmission of the 

virus. 

Tomato ring spot virus 

Kahn (29, p. 295) reported seed transmission of the tomato 

ring spot virus to 76 percent of the seedlings of Lincoln variety 

of Soybean. 

Cucuiriber mosaic virus 

NcClintock (31, p. 786) reported that both field observations 

and experimental tests indicated that cucumber mosaic virus was 

transmitted through seeds. Doolittle and Gilbert (15, p. 77) re- 

ported that one plant out of 5500 seedlings obtained from seeds 

from diseased plants showed cucumber mosaic in a field experiment. 

Later they reported (16, p. 327) that a certain percentage of seed 

from mosaic plants of the wild cucumber, Nicraxìelis lobata, Torr. 

and Gray. produced diseased plants the following season. Kendrick 

(28, p. 823) reported that cucurbit mosaic virus was transmitted 

through the seeds of muskmelon. iddleton (33, p. tO9-tiO) re- 

ported the seed transmission of cucumber mosaic virus through 

squash. Poor quality seeds carry 0.96 percent of infection whereas 

eood quality seeds had only O.li percent. He also reported that 

the virus remained viable in seeds that had been stored for three 

years. There were no apparent difference of transmission between 



seed saxr1es sown short1r after harvest or about three years 

later. 

Legtuì virus 

NcClintock (32, p. 61) recorded the seed transmission of a 

mosaic virus in I.ma bean, thich was the first report of seed trans- 

mission in Legunuinosae. 

Stewart and Reddick (L1, p. 61) reported the occurrence of a 

mosaic disease of Pea beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) in the field. 

1)ean seeds from mosaic diseased plants developed diseased seedlings. 

Pierce and Hungerford (39, p. 2) observed that bean plants which 

have become infected with mosaic during the growing season - secon- 

dary infection - produced seeds which averaged 33.7 percent nosaic 

when indexed in the greenhouse, whereas plants which originated 

from mosaic infected seeds - primary infectLon - produced seeds 

which averaed t8.6 percent riosaic. 

Snyder (Wi., p. 23) found that rsaic of asparagus bean 

(Vigna sesguipedalis Wight.) was transmitted through 37,0 percent 

of the seed. 

Zaunieyer and Harter (52, p. 326) reported that two new 

closely related viruses of beans - bean mosaic virus ¿ (southern 

bean mosaic virus i) and bean nosaic virus )A (southembeans 

mosaic virus 2) were both isolated from seeds in the milk and dough 

stages and from freshly ripened seeds, but bean mosaic virus LiA 



only was isolated from seeds stored in the laboratory for 7 months. 

About S percent of such seeds produced diseased plants. 

Cheo (9, p. 18-19), during a study on the effect of seed 

maturity on the inhibition of southern bean mosaic virus in beans, 

found that if fresh inriature seeds from systematically infected 

bean plants were ¿erminated inmediately after harvest the virus was 

transmitted to the seedlings but completely ripened or dried seeds 

did not transmit the virus. 

Gardner (21, p. 1417) reported that 21 out of 314 seedlings 

grown from seeds collected from a mosaic infected plant of the 

Progressive white variety of Cowpea were infected. 

Lettuce mosaic virus 

Newhall (37, p. 105-106) first reported that mosaic of 

lettuce was frequently transmitted through the seed. Mosaic syxnp- 

toms were distinctly apparent on 2 out of S63 plants. Also, 

Grogan, £ ¿il. (22, p. 939) reported that i to 3 percent of all 

commercial seed lots tested transmitted the lettuce :osaic virus. 

Couch (10, p. 63) found that the rate of seed transmission of 

lettuce mosaic virus of variety Bibb was distributed among the 

various floral aeads in a randomized ianner irrespective of topo- 

graphical relationship or time or order of floral initiation. he 

also noted that lettuce plants inocul ted just before flowering 

produced fewer viras infected seeds than those inoc1ated soon 
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alter planting. Plants that became infected after flowering had 

started did not transmit the virus through the seeds. 

Barley false stripe virus 

McKinney (3i, p. !8) noted that seeds from Chevron variety 

barley plants infected with false stripe virus produced 132 virus 

infected plants out of 226 seedlings. 

Elm mosaic virus 

l3retz (Ii, p. 3), observed that the seedlings from approxi-. 

mately one percent of the seeds which were separated from fruit 

coverings and from 3- percent of those seeds whose fruit coverings 

were left intact prior to planting, developed characteristic mosaic 

sylTptOmS. There was no such correlation of seed transmission be- 

tween malformed and normal fruits and the percentage of seedlings 

showing mosaic symptoms was approximately the same in each case. 

Iisce1laneous viruses 

Jones (26, p. 9h8-9ti9) from Washington state, reported that 

greenhouse Cineraria (Senecio cruentu, D.C.) suffers from two virus 

diseases, streak and mosaic. Both are transmitted through the seeds 

and all commercial lots of seeds tested carried the virus. The 

streak virus remained active in four year old seeds but mosaic was 

inactivated by one year of storage of the seeds in one sample, 
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whereas, in another case mosaic was not inactivated in one year old 

seeds. 

Bennett (3, p. 87) discovered a new virus in dodder, Cuscuta 

californica, Choisy, in the vicinity of Riverside, California. The 

virus was transmitted through t.8 percent of the seed from infected 

plants of Cuscuta campestris, Yuncker. 

Keur (27, p. 20) mentioned that the virus which produces 

variegation in Abutilon thoisonii, Veitch and Abutilon mullen is 

in a limited way transmissible to some of the seedlings obtained by 

crossing these two clones. Of 536 seedlings obtained from tnis 

cross, 287 were green and 2J.9 showed transmissible variegation. 

Blakeslee (2, p. 31) reported that the graft transmitted 

disease he described as Quercina of Jimson weed (Datura stranii, 

Linn.) was transmitted to 79 percent of the seeds when infected 

plants were pollinated with pollen from norial plants. 

Wallace arìd Drake (t9, p. 20), in their investigations of the 

seed transmission of the Avocado sun-blotch, reported that the virus 

can be transmitted readily through seeds. Very probably this source 

of infection has been responsible for the high percentage of 

diseased trees in certain nursery lots where scion budwood origi- 

nated from sources which on past performance was believed to be 

healthy. 

Salmon and Ware (t2, p. 729-730) observed that of 228 seed- 

linEs raised from hop plants affected with a chiorotic disease, 
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development of the dieise occurred in 28 plants in the first year. 

Of the rernaiii!ng 200 plants, 33 plants showed the disease in the 

second. year. Thus, of the 228 seedlings raised, 61 developed 

chiorotic symptoms. They concluded that transndssion of the disease 

was through the seed. 

Reddick (tO, p. l2l) reported a low percentae of seed trans- 

mission of the potato acropetal necrosis virus. 

Traversi (1, p. 3I,9) mentioned that the varieties of sun- 

flower that are planted in Argentir are highly susceptible to an 

unidentified virus. The percenta e of seed transmission in different 

varieties varied from 17.0 to t3.33 percent. 

II. POLLiN TiW3ISSION 

Stone fruit ring spot virus 

Way and Giimner (so, p. 1222-1223) demonstrated pollen trans- 

mission of necrotic ring sîot virus in cherry. Flowers of virus 

free English iore110 cherry trees were emasculated at the balloon 

stage of development to prevent self- or cross-pollination. Pollen 

from infected ontntorency chcrrr trees was applied to the stigmas 

of the emasculated flowers 2 to S days alter emascu1;tion. Seedlings 

were indexed for virus on National pickling cucumber seedlings and 

out of 18 seedlings were infected. Later Giliner and Way (2)j, 

p 621-62S) demonstrated by mechanical inoculation on cucumber and 

squash (var. l3utternut) that pollen from iontmorenc sour cherry 
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trees was infected with necrotic ring spot virus and prune dwarf 

virus. They also demonstrated the transmission of both necrotic 

ring spot virus and prune dwarf virus by pollen to seeds produced 

on healthy Jnglìsh Morello trees. About 2S percent of the seeds 

resulting from fertilization of healthy ovules with pollen from 

diseased trees were infected with necrotic ring spot virus, prune 

dwarf virus, or both viruses. Ehlers and ioore (20, p. 519-2O) 

collected pollen from Shiroplum, Early Richnond, iiontmorency, 

Dyehouse sour cherries known to be infected with various stone 

fruit virus diseases. Inoculum was prepared by grinding the pollen 

in a small quantity of O.O1i sodium phosphate buffer at pR. 8. The 

virus was found to be mechanically transmissible from pollen. 

Elm ìuosaic virus 

Callahan (12, p. 5) made four types of pollinations between 

healthy and mosaic infected parents of elm. Branches of each 

parent were forced to flower in cans of water in the greenhouse. 

Pollinations were ade at postanthesis with a pollen im. The 

percentage of infected seedlings from each type of pollination is 

given below. 

(1) Healthy female x Healthy na1e - O pErcent. 

(2) Infected female x Infected male - )8 percent. 

(3) Healthy female x Infected male - 30.5 percent. 

(Li) Infected female x Healthy a1e - 7 percent. 
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From this he concluded that the eLï mo3aic virus was pollen 

transmitted to seeds, 

Barley false stripe virus 

Gold, i' (23, p. 115-117) demonstrated that seed arid 

pollen transmission of barley false stripe is associated with the 

presence of distinctly rod-shaped virus particles. The3e partic'es 

are found in leaves, embryos, eniosperm, pollen, unïfertilized pis- 

tus and anthers from diseased barley plants. Pollen transi.sion 

of the disease was suggested bj the presence of the rods in seeds 

produced fra healthy pistils pollinated by pollen f roia diseased 

plants. Seeds from diseased pollen and healthy pistils produced 

a small percentage of diseased seedlings. 

Potato acropetal necrosis virus 

Reddick (Lc, p. 122) observed that progeny of some potato 

crosses were infected with acropetal necrosis virus. In 1 of 7 

cases involved, the pollen parents were definitel,ï known to be in- 

fected ith acropeta]. necrosis virus. Ile believed that this demon- 

strated pollen transmission of the virus. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant materials 

Buttercup squash plants (Curcurbita maxima Duchesne var. 

Buttercup) were used in all the experiments conducted during this 

investigation. 

Squash plants were selected because of the ease of growing 

them in large numbers. Buttercup squash variety was chosen in this 

stidy as it produces very prominent and easily recognizable syrttoms 

with the RS 31 strain of cherry ring spot virus. 

Seedlings used either for maintenance of culture or as test 

plants were grown in the greenhouse in number lO cans filled with 

soil. After planting,the seeds were covered with a thin layer of 

sand to give uniform moisture and germination. 

Source of virus 

The RS 31 strain of cherry ring spot virus which caused a 

bright golden ott1e on the leaves of Butturcup squash, was obtained 

from Dr. J. A. Milbrath and used throughout these studies. Fresh 

inoculum was obtained by inoculatin; the cotyledonary leaves of this 

variety of squash and by rriaintaining the virus in young actively 

growing plants. 
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Preparation of inoculum and methods of inoculation 

Inoculum was prepared by grinding young disee sed leaves, 

fruit parts or pollen with a few drops of O.S percent potassium 

phosphate buffer solution in a mortar with a pestle. Carborundum 

powder was dusted on the cotyledons before arr inoculation ar 

they were washed with water a few minutes after the inoculation. 

Ail inoculations except those otherwise mentioned were made 

by rubbing the cotyledons with the finger after dipping it into the 

inoculum. 

Nethod of pollination 

All pollinations were done by hand in the field experinnts 

of 19S9 whereas a pollen gun was also employed in some experiments 

in 1960. To control pollination, the tips of the female flowers 

which were expected to open the following day were tied by means 

of a string (Figure i). Before pollination the flower was opened 

and after the pollination the string was again tied round the petals 

to prevent further pollination from other sources. 

Hand pollination was done by collecting the male flowers 

from diseased or healthy p1ants the petals were removed and anthers 

with the pollen were rubbed on the stigmas. The male flowers used 

for pollination were also tied in the same way as the female flowers 

to prevent insect damage. Fresh pollen was used in all cases aiwl 
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all pollinations were made etween 8 1 & clock in the morning. 

A nwnber of tied fetìia].e flowers were left at random without pollina- 

tion as cnecks in controlled pollination plots. The object of having 

check £lower was to determine whether there was any possibility of 

these flowers beiri:; pollinated and thus developing into normal fruits. 
All the flowers pollinated were numbered ar. the dates of pollination 

recorded. 

A pollen n was devised to collect pollen as well as to 

pollinate the flowers without any possible contact of the parent 

tiseue with ehe stigma other than pollen (Fiíure 2) . The pollen was 

collected Th the glass vial by creating a vacuum by sucking through 

the long arm of the gun and holding the short arm In close proximity 

of the pollen grains. The pollen thus collected in the vial was 

blown back through the short arm onto the stigma. 

Seed selection ard planting 

Fruits were harvested after maturation and all seeds were 

taken frorì the fruits after two weeks storage. Many infertile arid 

light seeds were floated off during wa&hing. The remaining seeds 

were then dried and counted for each fruit. They were kept in 

separate small paper bags and stored at 35°F. until they were 

planted. 

The seeds were planted either in number 10 cans and placed 

on greenhouse benches or in ground beds in the greenhouse. In all 
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cases ttic seeds were treated with Spergon before planting. The 

seed1ing were kept under observation for about six weeks after 

which the number of diseased seedlings and number of healthy 

seedli rigs were recorded. 



EXPiRIM1NTAL RffSULTS 

I. SEED TRANSMISSION 

19 

A prellniinary test ori the seed transmission of' cherrj ring 

spot virus In Buttercup squash was made with the seeds collected 

from 22 fruits supplied by Dr. J. A. ilbrath. These fruits were 

harvested from diseased plants which were naturally polliwted in 

the year 1958. The seeds were planted in soil beds in the green- 

house during December 198 to June 1959. Thirty-four of the 1316 

seedlings developed the characteristic sytoras of the virus which 

indicated that a total of 2.S8 percent of the seed transiidtted 
the 

cherry ring spot virus. 

Another lot of seeds of the year l95u was planted on 

June 28, 1960 in a field plot. Of the 3675 seeds planted, 2216 

germinated and developed plants. Eleven of the 2216 plants, or 

O.t9 percent developed typical symptors of cherry ring spot 
virus, 

These seeds had been stored for 18 months at 35°F. The percentage 

of seed transndssion of the virus from the seeds of fruits from the 

same plot ithich had been planted the preceeding year was 2.58 per- 

cent. This suggests that the activity of the virus declines during 

stora'e. 
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A. Seed transmission studies of cherry ring spot virus 

iLl 1955 

A field experiment was designed in 1959 to coirre the effects 

of diseased or healthy ovaries and pollen on the subsequent seed 

transmission of cherry ring spot virus in Buttercup squash. In plot 

I, the plants were to be diseased and the flowers pollinated with 

healthy pollen. In plot II the plants were to be healthy and the 

flowers were to be pollinated with pollen from diseased plants. In 

Plot III all plants were to he infected with cherry ring spot virus 

and natural pollination allowed to occur from these infected plants. 

The seeds in all plots were planted on 1ay 21, 1959. In 

plots I and II the seeds were planted in 12 hills in each plot with 

the hills 10 feet apart in each direction. In plot III seeds were 

planted in a single row of 15 hills. This plot was isolated from 

other sqash plots to avoid cross pollination with normal plants. 

The plants in plots I and III were inoculated with the RS 31 strain 

of cherry ring spot virus in the cotyledon stage to insure uniform 

virus infection of all plants (Figure 3). 

All maie flowers in plots I and II were removed unt:..1 after 

the pollinations were conlcted to prevent natural pollination. As 

an added precaution, all female flowers used in these plots were 

tied with a strin, just previous to their natural opening. 

Controlled pollination in plots I and II was started July 23, 

1959 and continued until September 2, 1959. All the flowers 
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pollinated were nìmbered and the dates of pollination were recorded. 

Since aU of' the plants were diseased in plot III and natural polli- 

nation was allowed, the fruits formed Qn these plants were not 

numbered. 

In plot I, 192 flowers were pollinated from which 38 fruits 

developed to maturity. In plot lI, 218 flowers were pollinated and 

72 developed into mature fruits. Fifty-seven fruits developed in 

the naturally pollinated plot III. Of the check f1orers which were 

left with pethis tied and not pollinated artificially, none developed 

into normal fruits. This suggests the technique e1oyod to control 

pollination in this investigation was dependable. All the fruits 

from all plots were harvested on November , 19S9. 

The seeds from each fruit were removed, cleaned, dried and 

stored ifl sepsrate packages. The number of seeds and the oercentage 

of seed transmission could thus be determined for each fruit. There 

was not sufficient greenhouse space to plant all of the seeds at arr 

one time. Therefore the period of' planting extended over a S months 

period, from December 25, 1959 to June 10, 1960. Five different 

planting dates were necessary before ali the seeds had been tested. 

The data as presented in Table I suggest that ovule infec- 

ti.on prior to ferti1i7ation was essential for seed transmission of 

the virus. None of the 5971f ovules which were not infected at the 

time of fertili7ation produced infected seeds when pollinated with 

infected pollen. 
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Seed tranisgion d1 oeur from plants in Diots I and III 

where the ovules were infected at the time of fertilization. This 

suggests that infected ovules are responsible for seed transmission 

rather than infected pollen. 

Some of the fruits which developed ori an infected plant did 

not produce infected seeds. Thirteen of 38 fruits which developed 

on 32 diseased plants pollinated with healthy pollen carried some 

infected seeds, while 2S fruits failed to produce any infected plants. 

Fifty-seven fruits developed on 6S diseased plants pollinated with 

diseased pollen and only o!' these fruits carried infected seeds 

(Table II). The percentage of seed which carried the virus in any 

individual fruit was quite variable whether the fruits developed 

from diseased ovaries and healthy pollen or diseased ovaries and 

diseased pollen (Table II). 

The seeds that were collected from fruits developed as a 

result o± fertilization between d .. iseased or healthy ovaries arid 

pollen showed varying degrees of seed development. Some were well 

developed while others cons.sted only of the seed coat with little 

or no development of embryo. The last type was classified as flat 

seed. The fruits which developed from healthy ovaries arid diseased 

pollen produced I.58 percent flat seed, while the fruits developed 

from diseased ovaries and healthy pollen produced .87 percent flat 

seed. 



Table I. Nuiuoer of infected 
eren 

and 

'«i 

derived from seeds of fruits 
mations between diseased or 

No. No.diseased % seed - Lt o. seedUngs seed1ins transmission 

Plot E. Lìfected flowers Do11iated With normal oollen 
-. ii iio b 0.97 

III 833 II 1.32 
11 701 1 0.114. 

V 118k 3 O.25 

Plot II. Normal flowers pollinated with infected pollen 
4. 

II 985 
u 

0 
u 
0 

III 3514. 0 0 
Iv 1106 0 0 

V 271). 0 0 
Total 97k o o 

Plot III. Infected flowers Dollinated with infected o11en 
I 625 1 0.15 

II 750 0.53 
III 183 2 1.09 
IV - - - 
V - - - 

Potal 1555 7 

*Lot rniztber 
I. Planted 

II. Planted 
III. Planted 
Iv. Planted 
V. Planted 

ori December 25, 1959 and grown in cans. 
on February 27, 1960 and grown in cans. 
on March 21, 1960 in soil beds. 
on April lb, 1960 and grown in cans. 
on June 10, 1960 at Plant Pathology Farm. 
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Table II. Variation in the 

Fruit No ,of No No * % 
No. seeds germinated infected infected 

Fruits resu1tin from normal pollen 
1 115 öO 5.0 

2 96 2 

3 107 72 1 1.38 

Li. 17 2 11.76 

5 133 60 1 1.66 
6 59 15 1 6.66 

7 167 110 3 2.72 

8 122 1 2.27 

9 86 Ii3 1 2.32 

10 163 102 1 0.98 
11 151 lii]. 3. 0.70 
12 212 186 1 0.53 

13 113 93 1 1.07 

lii to 38 3283 2377 0 0.00 

Fruits resulting from infected pollen 
i 79 hO 2 5.0 
2 215 67 2 2.98 

3 lob 27 1 3.70 

b 82 25 1 

5 lOi b? i 2.12 

6 to 57 3632 1352 0 0.00 

* Percent of infected seed was calculated on the basis of seed 
germination. 
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The f rits developed from diseased ovaries and diseased pollen 

produced 19.76 percent flat seed. This suggests the possible 

sterility of pollen or abortion of ovules due to virus infection. 

B, Further studies on seed transmission of cherry ring spot 
virus in 1960. 

In order to obtain more informations as to the nature of the 

seed transmission of cherry ring spot virus in Buttercup squash, a 

field experiment similar to that of 19S9 was again planned for 1960. 

For this purpose two widely separated plots were selected. 

In plot I, only healthy plants were grown and none of the 

plants were emasculated. All flowers to be pollinated were prevented 

from opening by tying each flower with a string a day before the 

flower was expected to open. The plants for this experiment were 

established by planting the seeds on June 8, 1960 in two rows 30 

feet apart. 'dhen the plants began to grow they were spaced to give 

66 plants in each row. The plants in this plot were used as part 

of the pollen transmission studies described in a later section, 

In plot IA, lt flowers were pollinated with a pollen gun 

USflL pollen from diseased plants, and in plot IB, 130 flowers were 

pollinated by rubbing the stigmas with anthers bearing pollen from 

diseased plants. 0f the ]J5 flowers pollinated in plot IA, 82 

normal fruits developed and the 130 flowers pollinated in plot Ib 

developed 59 normal fruits. 
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In plot II there were ItO plants in 17 hills planted in a 

si.nle row. The seeds were alsn planted on June 8, 1960 and all 

plants wore inoculated at the 2 to 3 leaÍ staj with cherry ring 

spot virus strain RS 31 by the air bì'ush technique as reported by 

Lindner and Kirkpatrick (30, p. O7-O9). Ail plants used in tuis 

plot showed the typical syitoms of the cherry ring spot virus. 

Controlled pollination by rubbing the stigmas with anthers 

bearing healthy pollen from healthy plants was started August 2, 

1960 and con1eted by September 2, 1960. The female flowers here 

tied previous to opening to prevent natural pollination as in the 

previous experier±t. 

Of the 111 flowers pollinated in plot II by the above 

method, 29 developed fruits. Thirty seven fruits which had resulted 

from natural pollination were also developed in this plot. Since 

there were no diseased Buttercup squash plants near this plot these 

fruits probably developed from flowers pollinated with pollen from 

infected plants. 

The fruits from these plots were harvested October 2, 1960 

and stored for further studies on seed transmission. Unfortunately 

time ai1o'ed for completion of this thesis terminated before t 

seeds could be planted and the percentage of seed transmission de- 

terniined. However, these data will be collected and used in future 

studies and included in a technical paper. 
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I]: POLLEI TRANSMISS ION 

1:as, i4ilbrath and Serisori (1I.) reported that transmission of 

cherry ring spot virus occurred when Buttercup squash plants were 

pollinated by rubbing the stigmas of healthy plants with pollen 

bearing anthers from diseased plants. In a field experiment B out 

of L9 plants thus pollinated became infected with the virus. In 

another controlled greenhouse experiment, 3 of 81 plants pollinated 

with pollen from diseased plants became infected with cherry ring 

spot virus, while 31 non-pollinated plants in the saine greenhouse 

remained healthy throughout the experient. The possibility of 

mechanical transfer of the virus by rubbing the stigma with infected 

host tissue had not been eliminated in either case. 

To experimnents were conducted in 1960 in order to investi- 

gate the possibility of pollen transmission of cherry ring spot 

virus in Buttercup squash when only pollen was applied on the 

stigmas. The field experiment was combined with an experiment for 

further :investiations of seed transmission and the other experi- 

ment was conducted in a greenhouse where only pollen transmission 

was studied. 

A. Pollen transmission studies in the field 

In 1960 a field experiment was designed to study the possi- 

bility of pollen transmission of cherry ring spot virus in Buttercup 

squash. 



(ontrolled pollination was started on August 2, 1960 and 

completed ori Septexnher 2, 1960. In one of the rows the female 

flowers were pollinatec w1.th diseased pollen br means of a pollen 

gun, whereas In the other row the flowers of alternate plant! were 

pollintd br rbM.rw the stigma with an anther bearing infected 

pollen. The othe'x p).nts were left as checks to observe whether 

these plants bene infected fror natural agencies such as insect 

transfer of diseased poDen or virus from other plots where infected 

plants were rown. Thc object cf h.avin two types of pollination 

ws to dcterrtn whether the pollen transfer of the cherry ring 

spot virus a previously noter3 was due to pollen or accidental 

mechanical transmission by rubbing the infected host tissue on the 

s ti çma s 

That the pol)in,ti ons were successful s evidenced by fruit 

setting on 82 of the Th flowers pollinated with the pollen gun 

and S9 of the 130 flowers which were pollinated by rubbing the 

stigias with the pollen bearing anthers. none of the tied flowers 

left for checks developed into normai fruits, again ver!fying that 

no natural pollination had occurred. 

No visible virus transmission was apparent in arw plants in 

this plot b6 days after the last pollinations were made. Time did 

not permit the testing of these plants on young indicator plants 

for virus infection. 
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B. Pollen transmission experiment in the greenhouse 

This experiment was designed exclusively to determine whether 

pollen transmission of cherry ring spot virus in Buttercup squash 

occurs when only pollen from infected flowers is applied to the 

stigmas of healthy flowers. The plants were grown in ground beds 

in the greenhouse. Seeds were planted on June 18, 1960. Five 

hills were planted 2 feet apart in each row and the rows were also 

2 feet apart (Figure 1k). There were 27 rows with 135 plants, of 

which 21 rows with 105 plants were pollinated with the pollen gun 

and 6 rows of 30 plants were left as checks. There were no infected 

plants in this greenhouse or near the outside of the greenhouse. 

The only source of infection was the diseased pollen from the plants 

used to pollinate these healthy plants. 

When the plants were in the 8 to 10 leaf stage they were 

pruned to force branching. Each plant was limited to two branches 

which were trained to row on separate strings (Figure 5 ) . This 

was done in order to keep the plant to a manageable size, also to 

get several flowers in a small space. 

The controlled pollination was done from August 18 to 

September 16, 1960. The plants were kept under observation until 

October 8, 1960 when they had to be removed as the space was needed 

for other work. 

Two hundred four flowers were pollinated on 97 plants. Eight 

plants could not be pollinated because they had not developed 
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norma1)j or flowers were not formed in time to be pollinated. 0f 

the 97 pollinated plants 9 plants became infected with typical 

virus symotoms at t1 growing tips (Figure 6) . The symptoms in 

these plants usually became visible two to three weeks after the 

last pollination. This showed that 9.27 percent of the healthy 

plants became infected when pollinated with diseased pollen. 2one 

of the 30 check plants in this experiment showed any virus symptoms 

during this period. Table ELI summarizes the data of this 

experiment. 

Table III. Number of flowers pollinated on each plant with 

infected pollen and the number of plants which became 

ecteci as a recuit or tnese poiu.nations. 

No.flowers 
pollinated No.plants No.plants 

each plant pollinated infected infection 

1 2S i L.o 

2 b? S 10.63 

3 17 2 11.76 

b 7 1 lIt.28 

6 1 0 0.0 

Total 97 9 9.27 

During the pollination the number of female flowers pollinated 

varied on different plants. In general there was an increase in 

percentage of infection when more flowers ori the plants were polli- 

nated. One plant became infected when a single flower was pollI- 

nated, while another plant did not become infected when six flowers 

were pollinated. 
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(i) Plant growth and symptom expression 

Nine p1nts with new growth after pol1mntiùn developed 

positive virus symptonìs while 78 plants having similar growth did 

not. In 10 p1ant there was lIttle or no growth after pollination 

and neither was there any visible virus symptom. The tips of these 

10 plants were cat and tested individually for the possible presence 

of virus by inoc.ilating on young Buttercup squash plants, but tie 

presence of virus was not detected in aiiy case. íost of these 

plants had been cut back during the experiment, in order to keep 

these plants from becoming too large. Vigorous growth had not 

developed on these 10 plants which right have influenced the 3evelop- 

ment of the virus. 

In summary, definite infection was noted on 9 of the 97 plaits 

pollinated with pollen from plants infected with cherry ring spot 

virus. 

(ii) The aevelopment of fruits resulting from the poflinat1ons 
made in this experiment 

0f the 2Oi flowers pollinated, 92 developed into normal fruits, 

56 developed partially and S1& showed little or no development 

C Figure 7). In check plants a similar ovary development was also 

observed. 

All of the 9 plants which became infected from the polli- 
nation showed some fruit development. These data are presented in 

Table IV. 
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Table IV. Fruit develQpment on the plants which became infected 

Infected Number of Normal Partisily Little or no 
plant pollïnation fruit developed development 

1 2 0 1 1 

2 1 1 0 0 

3 2 1 1 0 

14 2 1 1 0 

2 1 1 0 

6 3 2 1 0 

7 14 2 1 1 

8 3 1 1 1 

9 2 1 1 _0 
Total 9 21 10 8 3 

At least one ovary developed into a normal fruit on each of 

8 infected plants but in one case no normal fruit developed although 

2 flowers were pollinated. Normal fruit development of the polli- 

nated ovary may not be necessary to cause infection in these plants, 

but further observations are needed to have conclusive evidence in 

this respect. 

(iii) Detection of virus in fruits developed on 

Thirty-four fruits, including normal and partially developed 

ones, were collected at random from the controlled pollination plot. 

The presence of virus in flesh and immature seeds from individual 

fruits was tested by mechanical inoculation on squash plants. Of 

these 314 fruits, 13 were from infected plants and 21 fruits were 

from pollinated plants without virus syntoms . Ten normal appearing 

fruits from infected plants showed the presence of virus in flesh 
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arxl seeds. Four such fruits showed the presence of virus in flesh 

only, i fruit in seed. only, and in fruits the virus was detected 

in both flesh and immature seeds. No virus was detected in 3 

partially developed fruits from infected plants and no virus was re- 

covered from fruits from pollinated plants without any virus 

symptoms. 

The presence of virus in the flesh and immature seeds from 

the fruits developed on infected plants showed that the virus was 

transmitted to the developing ovaries during fertilization by in- 

fected pollen. Apparently the virusmoves out of the ovary to t 

vegetative parts of the plant and causes infection. The failure to 

recover virus from fruits developed on plants without symptoms was 

possibly due to failure of the pollen to transiLit virus to the 

ovaries. Apparently no successful pollination occurred with 

infected pollen grains on these fruits. 

(iv) Mechanical transmission of virus from infected pollen 

iechanical transmission of virus from pollen f infected 

flowers was also tested on an individial flower basis. For this 

purpose pollen was collected either by tapping the pollen into the 

mortar or by a pollen gun from freshly opened male flowers on 

diseased plants maintained in the greenhouse. 

Inoculurn was prepared by grinding the pollen so collected in 

a mortar with a pestle with one or two drops of 0.5 percent potas4iüri 

phosphate buffer solution and carborundum powder. Inoculation was 



done on the cotyledons of young squash plants. 

Of the lj. flowers tested during July to September, 19S9 and 

again during June to September, 1960, only pollen from 2 flowers 

demonstrated the presence of infected pollen grains as expressed by 

symptoms on the test plants. Apparently the concentration was too 

low to infect squash under these conditions or the pollen in some 

infected flowers may not have been carrying the virus. 
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DISCUSSION 

Seed transmission of the ring spot virus in stone fruit has 

been well established by Cochran (5, p. 269-270) and others. Similar 

seed transmission in Buttercup squash plants provided a much more 

desirable host for the studies reported in these investigations. The 

monoecious habit of producing male and female flowers and the 

development of many ovules in a single fruit makes squash an ideal 

host for these studies. 

The problem of infected seed and transmission of the virus 

in pollen becomes an iiiortant phase of a nursery program to pro- 

duce virus free trees. If virus free trees in a cherry seed orchard 

can become infected from diseased pollen, or if virus infected pollen 

can cause infection through the seed, the problem of isolation of 

these seed orchards becomes of major importance. By using squash 

plants the desired information was obtained in a much shorter tizne 

than could have been done if mature cherry trees were used for 

these studies. 

Way and Gilmer (50, p. 1222-1223) obtained 5 infected seed- 

lings out of 18 from seeds of English Morello cherry. These seeds 

were developed when pollen from infected Montmorency cherry trees 

were applied to the stigmas of virus free English Morello cherry 

trees. Gilmer and Way (21f, p. 62t-625) also recorded about 25 

percent of seed resulting from fertilization of healthy ovules of 
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English Morello trees with pollen frcrn diseased Montmorency sour 

cherry were infected with necrotic ring spot virus, prune dwarf 

virus or both viruses. Their observatiori5 are in contrast with 

the observations made in the present investigations with Buttercup 

squash plants. Pollen from squash plants infected with cherry ring 

spot virus when used to pollinate flowers on healthy squash plants 

did not produce any infected seed as evidenced by S9Th healthy 

plants grown from such seeds. However, 8 of these 1j.9 squash plants 

became infected with cherry ring spot virus during this experiment 

apparently from the infected pollen. 

The present investigation showed that when healthy Buttercup 

squash plants were pollinated with infected pollen some infection 

in the plants could occur. Nine out of 97 plants thus pollinated 

became infected with typical cherry ring spot virus under the green- 

house conditions, whereas no visible virus transmission was apparent 

in plants which were also pollinated by the same method in the 

field. Callahan (II, p. ¿o) working with elm mosaic virus, did not 

find infection in plants when pollinated with diseased pollen, 

although he (12, p. ) obtained seed transmission of elm mosaic 

virus b. infected pollen. 

The presence of virus has been detected in immature seeds 

from fruits developed on infected plants as a result of fertiliza- 

tion between healthy ovaries and infected pollen. This indicates 

possibly the presence of virus in seed coat rather than in embryo 
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because none of 97L seeds re$ulted from fertilization of healthy 

ovaries by Infected pollen transmitted by the virus. This may 

poesibly be explained by inability of virus from infected pollen 

to pass beyond the integuments of the ovules. So the question of 

embryo infection In Buttercup squash lies in the fact that ovules 

should be infected in its early stage of development which is only 

possible when it developes in an infected plant. Apparently the 

eithryo cennot be infected in its later stage cf development by way 
of infected pollen. Sheffield (13, p. 507-503) suggested that if 

the virus were present in the "embryo" prior to fertilization, it 
would be expected to multiply in the meristernatic tissue of the 

developing embryo. If it were not present in the ovule prior to 

fertilization it would be unshie to reach the embryo later unless 

it was brought by the pollen tube. Crowley (13, p. 122) reported 

that some seed. transmitted virus can infect the embryo either by 

way of pollen or to some extent by infecting the young embryo in 

the early stages of its development. 

All seeds produced in any individual fruit developed on a 

diseased plant did not carry the virus. Percentage oÍ' infected 

seed was quite variable in such fruit. A similar phenomenon has 

also been observed by Nelson (36, p. 23) dth the mosaic disease 

of bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) which he believed to be due to 

localization of the virus in certain tissue. 

The seeds produced in these excerimental fruits showed 

varying degrees of development; some were normal seeds and others 



irere flat with 1itt1. or no deveiopirent. A reatr percentaLe ci' 

flat seed was obEerved in tho fruits deve1oed from diseased ovaries 

fl_ diseased pollen. Thit ay be best explained on te basis of 

certain pollen tteriIìty cr abortion of ov:ties due to virus infec- 

t.on. Valleav (!7, p. 78) found that the seed production iii 

tobacco affect& with tobacco ring spot virus wa abnormally low 

which he thought was clue to partial sterility of the pollen due to 

mierosore iScticn with virus He ieported t.hat ;eed production 

w.s increased rnrked1ï through tIe use of policn from helthy pl&its 

or plaìts aÍfectif with virus other t!ian ring spot He (L8, p. 550) 

also noted th.t both yellow and ordinry reeii trairis of ring spot 

of tobacco have a iarkad effect on pollen foUciwing so-celled 

recovery. There vere varying degrees of abortion as indicated by 

redneed set of seeds. 3orr strains caused complete pollen sterility 
and efThted plants feil to set any seed. 
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SUMMARY 

These studies have demonstrated that cherry ring spot virus 

can be transmitted in seeds from infected Buttercup squash plants. 

The seed transmission that occurred under different experi-. 

mental conditions of these studies ranged from O.0 to 2.58 percent. 

When seeds from infected fruits were stored for 18 months at 

35°F. there was a decline in the percenta,e of seed transmission. 

The seeds produced in fruits that resulted from different 

crosses between diseased or healthy ovaries and pollen showed a 

mixture of well developed and poorly developed flat seeds. The 

greater number of flat seeds developed in fruits that resulted from 

the fertilization of diseased ovaries by diseased pollen. 

In a greenhouse experiment when healthy Buttercup squash 

plants were pollinated with cherry ring spot virus infected pollen, 

9.2? percent of the plants became infected with typical virus 

symptoms. No apparent virus transmission was observed in plants 

in a slzrdlar experiment in the field. 

When a single flower on each plant was pollinated, sont 

plants became infected. As more flowers on a plant were pollinated 

a higher percentage of infection did occur. 

Fruits developed on infected plants due to pollination with 

infected pollen carried the virus in fleshy portions of the fruit. 

Seeds which were immature at the time of testing also were carrying 

the virus which may have been only on the seed coat. 
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The presence of virus within the pollen from infected 

flowers was demonstrated when inoculuiii was prepared of the pollen 

grains by grinding them and inoculating on young squash plants. 
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Figure 1. A female squash flower ready for pollina- 

tion. The petals were tied with a string 

the previous day to prevent natural 

pollination. 
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Figure 2. The pollen gun designed to collect pollen and 

also used for pollinating the flowers in tIe 
pollen transmission studies. 
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Figure 3. Buttercup squash plants showing typical cherry ring 

spot virus symptom$ at well advanced stage of 

infection, 
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Figure t. General view of the greenhouse plot used for pollen 

transmission studies. 
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Figure . Squash plants grown in the greenhouse and pruned 
at the 8 to 10 lea! stage to give two branches 
which were trained on strings. Such plants de- 

veloped numerous flowers which were used for 
pollen transmission studies. 



Figure 6. TermInal growth oÎ a Buttercup squash plant 
showing typical cherry ring spot virus 
symptoms. This plant became infected wn 
pollinated with pollen from a diseased 
plant. 
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Figure 7. Three squash fruits which illustrate the ovary develop- 

ment on the plants during the pollen transmission 

studies. The fruit marked 1. shows normal ovary 

development, 2. partially developed ovary, and 3. 

shows little or no development of the ovaries follow- 

Ing pollination. 


